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Imonster classic hero adventure redeem code

Ask questions or help other players by answering the questions in the list below: For Android: 4.1 or higher Guide: iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure cheats guide When updated: 2020-08-20 Star Rating: 0 Name: iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure hack for Android Extension: Apk Author: Loongcheer
Game File Name: com.loongcheer.imonster.heroadventure.classic Current version: 1.3.1 User rating: Everyone 10+ Download: 100000-112659 Versions: mod, apk, Unlock system: Android Type: Education Share iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure Cheats Guide Hints and Guides - Best tactics from users
below. .....,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure Hack Cheats Tricks Tips Tips for New Users and Q&amp;; A! Watch iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure videoreviews, gameplays, videoinstructions, tutorials, tutorials, tips and tricks recorded by users, professional players and tester. Watch the
iMonster Classic video - Hero Adventure (Early Access). Watch the iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure gameplay video. See iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure Gameplay Walkthrough #1 (Android, IOS). Watch iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure Gameplay Android | New game video. Watch iMonster
Classic - Hero Adventure Gameplay - Android iOS APK Video. Watch the iMonster Classic video - Hero Adventure Gameplay. Watch the new iMonster Classic Hero Adventure Gameplay tutorial - New videos about Android games 2020. Watch iMonster Classic Hero Adventures Playthrough Part 4 -
Upgrade Device Guide - iOS Android Games video. Watch iMonster Classic - Hero Adventure (Early Access) Android/iOS Video Gameplay. Watch iMonster Classic: Hero Adventure (Early Access) - Android gameplay video. About the app: Mini game Description iMonster is a roguelike-RPG mini-game
cruise. You start as a summoned creature to save the demon God, who has been captured by evil humans from the ruling Turret. During your exciting journey, you will gradually realize the evil human conspiracy... Be a powerful creature character by genetically altering, learning magic, forging equipment,
and saving those creatures friends! The story is all about growth, collection, exploration, journey, tactics, combat, and discovery. Let's survive the darkest dungeons and have fun rpg roguelike. Main features • Play from the point of view of creatures • Classic Roguelike mini-game - Random Maps •
Customize your own creatures &amp; Various Avatars • System Equipment - Collect, Inlay and Forge • Gene Tree Skill System - Evolve your creature &amp; learn skills • Risky Bosses Challenge Feedback Facebook Fanatics Page: Follow our Brand Facebook: Discord: Below Posts Are Too Old And Not
Tested For Bonuses, Promo Codes, or Free Items For Game I Monster-Roguelike RPG For 6 Months - 6 March Dear Monsters, We are a new team of iMonster, a great pleasure to meet you guys in this game. Now that the Classic version has and older iMonster Free/Pro versions will close on July 15. The
problem of data transfer of older versions, we thought a lot and finally decided:... Since we have performed data and server optimization on the Classic version, any further data transfer will have a negative impact on existing servers. Therefore, data on older versions will not be migrated to the Classic
version. PS: 1The old version will be kept running but won't be any more updates. 2M some packages and lotteries can be bought unusually on older versions, please pay attention to it. 3The facebook page @imonsters will stop running today. Please contact us @iMonsterClassic link (Link). Thank you for
your support and enjoy again. And we will also have a compensation for players from iMonster Free/Pro if they want to play on the Classic version: Players on the Equips Ranking within 1-50 will receive 5000 diamonds. All players from iMonster Free/Pro will receive 1500 diamonds. Requirements: 1the 2
types of compensation rewards can be requested only once. 2The account IDs on older versions must be set by June 24, and the account ID on iMonster Free/Pro must be equal to/on LV.30. 3More optimizations and updates will be released in the following versions. Looking forward to your coming! Unlike
the older versions, Classic will be a major update below: 1. New Cos equipped with [Fashion Lollipop], [Children's Hat], [Giant Lollipop], [Bamboo Dragonfly Hat] and related items 2. The new [Legendary] quality of the release device, containing [Catastrophe of Light], [Deep Darkness], [Vanity Traveler],
[Secret Journey] 3. 2 new fashion gloves are added to 4. Expanding backpacks, warehouses and Cos equipped with 5 slots. New Cos equips [Dragon Boat Boots] release 6. Optimized translations 7. Adjust the characteristics of [Ruin] 8. Reduce difficulty from Bosses on the 10th and 40th floors. After



Chapters 2-10 of the main missions, the equipment boss will give you an extra Elf Box 10. When you enter the Dark Lab, the number of backpack slots and cos will be the same as outside. 11. Adjust the data of the DLC [Holy Room] dungeon and reopen 12. Increase judgment when uploading data to
reduce storage issues caused by Dark Lab 13. Package and Lottery Update Fixed Error on classic version 1. Modify the use of skills [Teleport] 2. Modify the skills of [Silver Light] 3. Modify 2 equipment skills 4. Troubleshoot placing consumables in stock when full 5. Troubleshoot repeat views for clickable
ads in map 6. Troubleshoot repeated viewing issues for Mail Bird in Dark Lab 7. Modify the problem of repeated incidents of device Total clicks: 1 useful not useful post - 6 March Dear Monsters, We are a new team of iMonster, a great pleasure to meet you guys in this game. Now Classic version release
and older versions of iMonster Free/Pro will close on July 15. Data transfer problems of older versions, we think a lot and finally Since we have performed data and server optimization on the Classic version, any further data transfer will have a negative impact on existing servers. Therefore, data on older
versions will not be migrated to the Classic version. PS: 1The old version will be kept running but won't be any more updates. 2M some packages and lotteries can be bought unusually on older versions, please pay attention to it. 3The facebook page @imonsters will stop running today. Please contact us
@iMonsterClassic link (Link). Thank you for your support and enjoy again. And we will also have a compensation for players from iMonster Free/Pro if they want to play on the Classic version: Players on the Equips Ranking within 1-50 will receive 5000 diamonds. All players from iMonster Free/Pro will
receive 1500 diamonds. Requirements: 1the 2 types of compensation rewards can be requested only once. 2The account IDs on older versions must be set by June 24, and the account ID on iMonster Free/Pro must be equal to/on LV.30. 3More optimizations and updates will be released in the following
versions. Looking forward to your coming! Unlike the older versions, Classic will be a major update below: 1. New Cos equipped with [Fashion Lollipop], [Children's Hat], [Giant Lollipop], [Bamboo Dragonfly Hat] and related items 2. The new [Legendary] quality of the release device, containing [Catastrophe
of Light], [Deep Darkness], [Vanity Traveler], [Secret Journey] 3. 2 new fashion gloves are added to 4. Expanding backpacks, warehouses and Cos equipped with 5 slots. New Cos equips [Dragon Boat Boots] release 6. Optimized translations 7. Adjust the characteristics of [Ruin] 8. Reduce difficulty from
Bosses on the 10th and 40th floors. After Chapters 2-10 of the main missions, the equipment boss will give you an extra Elf Box 10. When you enter the Dark Lab, the number of backpack slots and cos will be the same as outside. 11. Adjust the data of the DLC [Holy Room] dungeon and reopen 12.
Increase judgment when uploading data to reduce storage issues caused by Dark Lab 13. Package and Lottery Update Fixed Error on classic version 1. Modify the use of skills [Teleport] 2. Modify the skills of [Silver Light] 3. Modify 2 equipment skills 4. Troubleshoot placing consumables in stock when full
5. Troubleshoot repeat views for clickable ads in map 6. Troubleshoot repeated viewing issues for Mail Bird in Dark Lab 7. Modified problem repeating device incident Total clicks: 6 Useful 1 Not Useful 0 Post - 6 March Dear Monsters, We are a new team of iMonster, a great pleasure to meet you in this
game. Now the Classic version has been released and older versions of iMonster Free/Pro will close on July 15. The problem of data transfer of older versions, we thought a lot and finally decided Since we have performed data and server optimization on the Classic version, any further data transfer will
have a negative impact on Server. Therefore, data on older versions will not be migrated to the Classic version. PS: 1The old version will be kept running but won't be any more updates. 2M some packages and lotteries can be bought unusually on older versions, please pay attention to it. 3The facebook
page @imonsters will stop running today. Please contact us @iMonsterClassic link (Link). Thank you for your support and enjoy again. And we will also have a compensation for players from iMonster Free/Pro if they want to play on the Classic version: Players on the Equips Ranking within 1-50 will receive
5000 diamonds. All players from iMonster Free/Pro will receive 1500 diamonds. Requirements: 1the 2 types of compensation rewards can be requested only once. 2The account IDs on older versions must be set by June 24, and the account ID on iMonster Free/Pro must be equal to/on LV.30. 3More
optimizations and updates will be released in the following versions. Looking forward to your coming! Unlike the older versions, Classic will be a major update below: 1. New Cos equipped with [Fashion Lollipop], [Children's Hat], [Giant Lollipop], [Bamboo Dragonfly Hat] and related items 2. The new
[Legendary] quality of the release device, containing [Catastrophe of Light], [Deep Darkness], [Vanity Traveler], [Secret Journey] 3. 2 new fashion gloves are added to 4. Expanding backpacks, warehouses and Cos equipped with 5 slots. New Cos equips [Dragon Boat Boots] release 6. Optimized
translations 7. Adjust the characteristics of [Ruin] 8. Reduce difficulty from Bosses on the 10th and 40th floors. After Chapters 2-10 of the main missions, the equipment boss will give you an extra Elf Box 10. When you enter the Dark Lab, the number of backpack slots and cos will be the same as outside.
11. Adjust the data of the DLC [Holy Room] dungeon and reopen 12. Increase judgment when uploading data to reduce storage issues caused by Dark Lab 13. Package and Lottery Update Fixed Error on classic version 1. Modify the use of skills [Teleport] 2. Modify the skills of [Silver Light] 3. Modify 2
equipment skills 4. Troubleshoot placing consumables in stock when full 5. Troubleshoot repeat views for clickable ads in map 6. Troubleshoot repeated viewing issues for Mail Bird in Dark Lab 7. Modify device's repeated problem Total clicks: 1 Useful 1 Not helpful 0 0
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